June 12th 1870

Mrs. P. R. June 12th 1870

Sam. C. Lenox Esq.

Dear Sir,

You kind letter dated 2nd inst. come duly to hand which I answered on the 27th same month but as yet have not had the pleasure of replying either an answer to mine or the Phebean Review you offered to send me.

The object of the present is particularly in reference to the Delicate state for a Minister for the Protestant Community of this place. That in case one suitable should succeed I might proceed with perhaps intention of becoming only that previous to the arrival it would be advisable to his interest to place himself in communication with N. E. Welchend Esq. of this place who is at present agent of the C.
Committee.

I intend shortly departing for
Mexico where an object will
be forwarded me by Mr. Bragg
who formerly solicited

Can you with kindy give me
the information requested in reference
to the Young Gentlemen's education
as a missionary.

Looking to hear from you shortly

Yours respectfully

Charles B. Daly.